Exclusive River Cruises
in Southern Vietnam
and Cambodia

Welcome aboard!
Treat yourself to something exceptional – a memorable overnight trip through the Mekong Delta on a luxurious
river cruiser!
Mekong Eyes is the first choice in on-board accommodation on the Mekong. Forget strenuous day-trips: Just sit
back on the sun deck while gliding right through the rich diversity of vegetation and landscape. You wake up well
rested in the morning and have plenty of time for extensive and authentic holiday impressions.

Nourish your senses
The Mekong Delta is an exotic world of its own. Thousands of waterways form a labyrinth lined with lush vegetation, mangrove swamps and verdant rice fields. The Mekong people live in small fishing villages and boats. Get
up close on a sampan boat: To witness the tastes and sounds of a floating market at dawn can be the experience
of a lifetime.
You can take a round trip from Saigon or extend your trip – to the famed temples of Angkor in Cambodia or the
holiday island of Phu Quoc.

www.mekongeyes.com

Choose your vessel
Are you travelling by yourself or with friends and family?
Whether you are interested in the main highlights or the
hidden charm of the region, for just one or several nights
on board; our fleet of luxurious river cruisers offers you
three types of boats to explore the Mekong Delta:
The spacious and comfortable Mekong Eyes with 15
cabins – our boutique river cruiser.
Dragon Eyes I and II are our luxurious 2-cabin cruisers for
more private Mekong Delta river cruises in all style and
luxury.
Our private house boats, the Gecko Eyes offer all you
need for individual explorations of the maze of small
canals in the Delta.
Whichever vessel suits you best: our friendly and
experienced staff will be on board to care for your safety
and well-being.
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Mekong Eyes – Our luxurious boutique cruiser

Once a traditional rice barge the Mekong Eyes has been converted
into a luxurious river cruiser. While you are basking on the sun deck
our friendly staff will pamper you with cool drinks and freshly cooked
delicacies.
Each of the 15 lavishly furnished double or twin rooms has a private
bathroom with shower and hot water, wardrobe, air conditioning, fan,
and great river views.
There is a large dining room in the lower deck where you can enjoy
culinary specialities of Vietnam or a sundowner at the bar. A stylish
upper-deck panorama lounge invites you to sit back and take in the
impressions of the fantastic scenery and the busy every-day life on the
river. On the top deck you will find an open sitting area and sun deck
with breathtaking views.
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Dragon Eyes I and II – Indulge in luxury!

The two sister boats Dragon Eyes I and II are built in the traditional style
of the Mekong Delta. Their elegant, slender and shallow hulls enable
the Dragon Eyes to explore the hidden world of small, secondary side
canals which are too narrow for the larger cruise boats.
Each of the Dragon Eyes provides around 100 m2 for its guests. There
are two spacious private double or twin cabins, each with a beautifully
furnished bathroom, sitting area, individual air conditioning, fans, a
French balcony and fantastic river views.
You can watch the hustle and bustle of the Mekong Delta sitting in the
cool and cosy indoor panorama lounge. On the top deck you will find a
sun deck, a roofed outdoor restaurant as well as a cosy bar.
Our crew of five will provide you with the most attentive service in the
Mekong Delta.
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Gecko Eyes – Your private house boat on the Mekong

Explore the Mekong with your private vessel: The Gecko Eyes boats
are luxurious house boats for private and exclusive tours through the
Mekong Delta. The vessels were built by local craftsmen in the An Giang
fishing boats tradition with their colorful bows. These slender boats
with low draft enable you to explore the small rivers and canals.
The guest area (40 m2) has one luxurious double or twin cabin with a
French balcony, air-conditioning and a private bathroom. A panorama
lounge provides space to enjoy the scenery in comfort and with a
fantastic view. On request, the lounge can be turned into an additional
bedroom with two beds. The cosy little sun deck offers outdoor space
to watch the scenery.
For your safety and well-being, our staff on board (captain, sailor, chef,
tour guide) are at your constant disposition. The staff area, with a well
equipped kitchen, is at the back of the ship. This area is completely
separated from the guest area to ensure your privacy.
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Choose your tour

We offer a wide variety of river cruise tours in the Mekong Delta – from 2 to 7 days. A
central element of all our Mekong Delta tours are overnight trips with one of our luxurious
wooden cruise boats.
The tours can be booked as round trips from Saigon, between Saigon and the holiday
island of Phu Quoc or between Saigon and Cambodia.
We have developed a number of tours off the beaten track, where you can experience the
water world of the Mekong Delta away from the tourist crowds – without denying yourself
comfortable accommodation and service.

Round trips from Saigon
Discover the Mekong Delta with our round trips from
Saigon (Ho Chi Minh City). Sit back, relax and watch
the fantastic scenery – lush green jungle, small canals,
Mekong Delta people going about their daily work.
Board a small sampan and explore the fascinating whirr
of the floating markets of Cai Be and Cai Rang with their
abundance of exotic fruits and vegetables. Visit Can Tho,
the economic and political center of the Mekong Delta
or Sa Dec: Once named “Garden of Cochinchina”, this
charming colonial town is the setting of the famous novel
“The Lover” by Marguerite Duras. Discover the museum
and park of Xeo Quit, a historic base camp of the Viet
Cong, with tiny canals, caves and hiding places in the
thick jungle.
There are several tours of 2 or 3 days to choose from. We
arrange pick-up and transfer to the Mekong Delta from
your hotel in central Saigon.
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Tours from Saigon to Phu Quoc
With its white sands, quiet woods and tasteful beach
resorts, the island of Phu Quoc is an enchanting holiday
paradise. Instead of flying from Saigon you can combine
the transfer to Phu Quoc with a fantastic Mekong Delta
cruise. Avoid hours in cars and airports and enjoy a
fascinating trip from the bustling city life of Saigon to
peaceful Phu Quoc via the Mekong Delta.
We offer various 2, 3 and 4-day trips, cruising through
the wonderful water world of the Mekong Delta with its
floating villages and colorful markets. From Can Tho or
Rach Gia you then continue your trip further west either
by plane or car and ferry.
The tour is also available from Phu Quoc to Saigon.
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Tours from Saigon to Cambodia
The Mekong Delta is located between Saigon and
Cambodia. Make the journey your destination: Don’t miss
the opportunity to cruise through the wonderful water
world of the Delta on your way to or from Cambodia.
We proudly offer various tours connecting Saigon and
Cambodia via the Mekong river – by river cruiser and
speed boat.
Spend one or two nights on our cruise boats to explore
the Delta with its floating markets, swimming houses,
traditional villages and orchards. Stop over and visit the
famous Sam Mountain with its colourful temples in Chau
Doc or the bird sanctuary in the lush Tra Su forest. Then
connect to Phnom Penh on the mighty Mekong.
Extensions to or from Angkor Wat, Tonle Sap and other
destinations are also available.
Different tours can also be arranged from Cambodia to
Saigon.

Explore the Southern Delta
Visit the Southern Mekong Delta – the green gem of the
region. Pass through small canals, pass by the fascinating
coastal city of Rach Gia with canals full of colourful
wooden fishing boats. Then continue to the province of Ca
Mau, Vietnam’s Southern-most province at the tip of the
Mekong Delta. You will cruise through vast meandering
river arms lined by farms and lush green.
The itineraries can be fully customized to your interests.

Cruise and Bike
Bicycles are the ideal vehicles to complement your
relaxing cruise with some active exploring! On all our
tours with the Dragon Eyes and Gecko Eyes cruisers you
have the option for bicycle excursions. Bike on quiet back
roads along small canals, through picturesque villages
and over romantic river islands.

Customized tours
With our new fleet of Gecko Eyes cruisers we offer
individual tours all over the Mekong Delta. Glide through
small canals where no other cruise boat can pass through
to encounter the real life of the Mekong Delta at your
own pace.
If you would like to continue your trip we are happy to
arrange any kind of extension in Cambodia and Vietnam.

Business charter
Make your business event an unforgettable experience:
All our vessels are available for charter. The Mekong Eyes
is ideal for staff retreats, seminars and training. It is well
suited to host up to 30 people for any number of days.
On our Dragon Eyes 4 people can comfortably work and
stay on overnight trips.

- Daily sleep-aboard trips in the Mekong Delta
- Floating markets
- Extensions to Phu Quoc, Phnom Penh or Angkor Wat
- Hotel pick-up service in Saigon

Contact:
Mekong Eyes Cruises
9/150 KDC No 9, Road 30/4
Ninh Kieu District - Can Tho City - Viet Nam
Tel: +84 (0)710 3783 586
Email: info@mekongeyes.com

Europe Oﬃce:
Mekong Eyes Cruises
Seminarstr. 33 - 79102 Freiburg - Germany
Tel: +49 (0) 761 766 49 76
Fax: +49 (0) 761 47 14 12
Email: germany@mekongeyes.com
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